**KU STARTERS (SEASON/CAREER)**

Devon Dotson (25/61)
Marcus Garrett (26/46)
Ochai Agbaji (26/42)
Isaiah Moss (4/100*)
Udoka Azubuike (25/74)

**SERIES INFO:** Kansas leads, 184-66
- KU now holds a 96-16 edge in meetings in Lawrence, including a 54-10 mark in Allen Fieldhouse.

**ATTENDANCE:** 16,300 (304th-consecutive sellout)

**KANSAS’ WIN…**
- Made Kansas 23-3 overall, giving it 23 wins for the 31st-straight season beginning in 1989-90
- Made Kansas 12-1 in Big 12 play or better for the first time since the 2009-10 season when KU was 13-0 and the third time in the Bill Self era which began in 2003-04 with the other being 12-1 in 2008-09
- Gave the Jayhawks 12 conference wins for the 20th-consecutive season, a streak which started in 2000-01
- Marked KU’s 800th win inside Allen Fieldhouse and improve its record to 800-114 in the historic venue
- Kansas improved to 2-0 this season on ESPN’s Big Monday, now with an overall record of 72-18. Kansas is 31-0 at home on Big Monday since 2004 and carries a 53-12 record under Self. Kansas has now won 34-straight Big Monday contests at Allen Fieldhouse.
- Made KU 262-14 under Self in Lawrence. … Improve Self to 496-109 while at Kansas, 703-214 for his career and 29-10 all-time against Iowa State.
- Made KU 2,297-862 all-time, including 28-10 while at Kansas
- Made KU 13-1 at home this season, including 12-1 in Allen Fieldhouse
- Made KU 262-14 under Self in Lawrence. … Improve Self to 496-109 while at Kansas, 703-214 for his career and 29-10 all-time against Iowa State, including 28-10 while at Kansas
- Made Kansas 2,297-862 all-time.

**TEAM NOTES (CONT.)**
- KU’s 91 points were the most in regular season Big 12 play since KU scored 104 against Oklahoma on Feb. 19, 2018.
- KU’s 20-point victory was its largest over Iowa State in Lawrence since the Jayhawks topped ISU 89-66 on Feb. 12, 2011.

**OPPONENT NOTES**
- Iowa State’s nine first half 3-pointers were the most in a half by a KU opponent since Auburn connected on nine triples in the first half of the NCAA Tournament Second Round contest on March 23, 2019.
- The Cyclone’s 75% clip (9-of-12) from 3-point range in the opening half was the best by a KU opponent since Baylor hit 8-of-10 in the first half of its contest against the Jayhawks on Jan. 20, 2014.
- ISU’s 27 field goals tied for the most by a Jayhawk opponent this year (Baylor on Jan. 11, 2020 and Dayton on Nov. 27, 2019).

**INDIVIDUAL NOTES**

**Sophomore Devon Dotson**
- Led the team in scoring with 29 points, just two shy of his career high of 31.
- Led the team with 15 points in the first half, shooting 6-8 from the floor and 3-4 from the deep.
- Finished with six three pointers made, a new career high. It marked the fourth time this season a Jayhawk has hit six threes in a game. (Marcus Garrett, Christian Braun & Isaiah Moss).
- Dotson tied his career high in field goals made, going 11-14 from the field. His 11 makes from the field marked the most by a Jayhawk since David McCormack had 11 makes against Kansas City on Dec. 14, 2019.
- Went 1-for-1 from the free throw line, extending his streak to 13-straight charity makes.

**Junior Marcus Garrett**
- Grabbed a team high eight rebounds while dishing a team high six assists.
- Since January 14th, Garrett has 57 assists and just 18 turnovers, good enough for a 3.17 assist-to-turnover ratio, even with a six-turnover game in that span.

**Sophomore David McCormack**
- Dating back to the Kansas City contest on Dec. 14, 2019, McCormack has made 20-consecutive free throws. The longest streak since Sherrions Collins made 36-consecutive, spanning the end of the 2007-08 and the 2008-09 season.
- Ended the game with 10 points in just 18 minutes of play.